Introduction
We are in the process of assembling a database of edge and divertor plasma parameters suitable for use in benchmarking tious 2D models of the scrap~ff-layer (SOL) plasma. Also, we are using the Braams B2 code to derive transport coefficients for the edge plssma. In parallel, work is starting on an upgrade to the B2
code that includes padlel current flow and E XB chifts. These ef70rts are directed at increasing the confidence level of models of the tokamak edge plasma so that we can predict the effect of planned upgrades to DIII-D (e.g., the Advanced Divert or Program) and the performance of next generation machines such as CIT or ITEw here initial design studies show that plasma conditions at the divertor targets can have a large impact on the lifetime and cost of the machine. This report summarizes our recent progress in characterizing the DIII-D SOL plasma and in modeling these data with the the B2 codel.
Our measurement effort at DIII-D is focussed on three different operating regime= NBI heated L-mode, NBI heated quiescent H-mode(no Edge Localized
Modes-ELMs), and the so-called "steady-state" H-mode, which has frequent ELMs.
L-mode is of interest primarily because all of the plasma parameters achieve steady state and this is easier to measure and model. The quiescent H-mode observed after the L-to-H transition can last for relatively long periods (0.5 to 0.9 see), depending on the initial plasma density, discharge current, and input power. Although relatively easy to diagnose, an H-mode without -ELMs is probably not directly .AeYant -.
to ITER unless density cent ml can be achieved. Otherwise, the density and radiative losses climb steadily until ELMs appear or the plasma returns to L-mode confinement. Presently, DIII-D steady-state H-mode probably represents the best plasma to scale to ITER. The time-averaged energy confinement is nearly as good as that for the quiescent H-mode and it does not have the problem of impurity accumulation.
However, it is difficult to diagnose because the ELMs produce periodic bursts of particles and power onto the divertor targets which are as much as ten times above the background level, and there are few time-dependent codes with which to model such transient data.
We have so far obtained the scaling of divertor heat flux with input power for ohmic, L-mode, and quasi-stationary H-mode plasmas and used these data for power balance calculations.
In quasi+ ationary H-modes we find that about 30% of the power reaches the divertor targets between ELMs; the ELMs themselves, on a time-averaged basis, carry out less. As reported earlier2, the heat flux to the divertor targets is poloidally asymmetric (greatest at the outside strike point), but more recent operation with reversed BT (ion VB drift away from the divertor) shows the opposite behavior. This is consistent with the work of Hinton zmd Staebler3, which emphasizes the importantance of particle convection to the energy transport across the separatrix. Data from doubl~null (DN) divertor operation also shows what appears to be particle-drift effects since, in H-mode, we find that while the total integrated heat flux to the targets can be balanced between the upper and lower diverters, there remains an almost 2:1 up/down asymmetry in the peak heat flux (greatest on the divertor in the ion VB drift direction-as predicted by Stabler').
New Langmuir probe measurements at the outboard divertor target show that T= rises with increasing neutral-beam injection (NBI) heating, up to about 45 eV in L-mode with Pml = 4.5 MW. In H-mode, the peak electron temperature drops by only about 25% , to about 35 eV. Following the H-mode transition the electron temperature and density profiles become narrower and the peak values shift, from being located outside, to inside of the calculated separatrix intercept (to the so-called 'private region" ). This shift may be the result of changes in topology due to thermoelectric currents in the SOL plasma.
the X-point magnetic ..
Our recent modeling efforts have focussed on (1) upgrading the standard B2 code to more more accurately simulate the DIII-D singl~null geometry, (2) selecting a set of SOL plasma transport coefficients consistent with the measured-edge profiles,~d -(3) testing the ability of the code to predict the observed power scaling of the divertor heat flux. We found that allowing diffusion into the private region significantly lowered the peak divertor heat flux and electron temperature and produced profiles in better agreement with the measurements (peaked off the separatrix). However, adding the effect oft he poloidal field null (allowing the connection length to the divertor to grow longer near the separatrix), yielded little change in the calculated divertor profiles.
We examined four sets of SOL transport coefficients (xi,., Dl, and VCO.V), including three ITER reference cases; the best agreement between the calculated profiles and the experimental data was obtained with Xe = 4.m2/s, xi = 0.2m2/s, DL = 2.0m2/s, and Vconv = -40.m/s for H-mode. Using these coefficients, we have calculated the expected inboard/outboard divertor heat-flux asymmetry and compared it to DIII-D data. The predicted value is too low and, more importantly, the predicted scaling with input power does not agree with the measured scaling. That is, the B2 code underestimates how the power flow to the outer divert or increases with input power.
We are therefore pursuing upgrades to the code that could correct this result, such as adding poloidally localized losses across the separatrix, parallel current flow in the SOL, and thermoelectric E XB drifteffects.
The remainder of this report is organized as follows. Section I contains a brief description of the diagnostics available for characterizing the SOL plasma. In Section 11 we present our measurements of the SOL parameters for H-mode plasmas. This Our edge diagnostics capability will be greatly expanded in the near future when collaborators on the Advanced Divertor Program7 (GA, LLNL, SNLA, SNLL, and UCLA) bring new hardware to DIII-D. UCLA will install two fast-stroke Langmuir probes starting in June 1990. These will be able to sample the SOL plasma all the way in to the separatrix for NBI heated L-mode and H-mode plasmas. A lit hiurn-beam diagnostic from GA (presently unfunded) could give additional profile information in this region. ORNL will install a visible spectrometer to view impurity emission from the divertor region. SNLL, in collaboration with LLNL and GA, will upgrade the full set of 20 tips in the divertor Langrnuir probe poloidal array so that we can measure simultaneously the plasma parameters at both the inner and outer stnke points.
Il. Characterization of H-mode Plasmas
The basic features of the H-mode are illustrated in Fig. 2 Parameters for the Quiescent Phase measured the divertor plasma parametem at the outboard strike point using the two prototype Langmuir probes supplied by SNLL. Profiles of local plasma density and temperature were obtained by moving the X-point radially so that the separatnx intercept was stepped across the probe locations on a shotby-shot basis during a series of similar discharges. In this way we could study how the divertor plasma conditions evolved going from ohmic to L-mode, and then to H-mode. These spatial scans were repeated at two plasma currents (1.2 and 1.6 MA)
and with a toroidal field of 2. 
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Typical discharge parameters for an X-point scan across the divertor Langmuir probes.
Probe current is labeled "lp current". The fraction of input power reaching the divertor is "f div pwr" and the fraction radiated is "f-rad". per ELM); between the ELMs the radiative losses can grow to be as large as 70% of the input power. At higher power, the ELM frequency increases and the amplitude fallsls. The ohmic target plasma density can also influence the &equency, as can the X-point location (higher X-point generally gives fewer ELMs).
The observed scaling of ELM frequency in DIII-D is consistent with the picture that ELMs result when the edge pressure gradient exceeds the stability limit for ideal ballooning modesle'17 , which is proportional to S/q&, where S is the edge magnetic shear and q95 the safety factor at the 9570 flux surface.
Thus, higher NBI power drives the edge pressure up to the stability limit faster and so increases the ELM frequency. Conversely, higheqdasrna current increases the stability limit and so the ELM frequency drops because it takes longer to raise the edge pressure to the critical value. 0zeki18 has shown that varying the X-point position can also change the edge stability and consequently the ELM characteristics.
The rapid ELMs observed during the steady-state H-mode strongly modulate the amplitude and poloidal distribution of the heat flux onto the divertor targets.
We have recently begun to study the power flow to the divertor for such discharge previously12 we examined only the initial quiescent H-mode period up to the first ELM, and treated the ELMs separately. Now, however, we have modified our data analysis2 so that the average of the heat flux to the divertor targets between ELMs may be obtained. Fig. 5 shows the time history of the total power ( J 27rR" P(R)dR )
to the divertor targets, as measured by the infrared TV camera, for one of these discharges operating in the lower single-null configuration. The divertor heat flux profile is included in (b), where the separatrix intercepts are indicated by the dashed vertical lines, and the 5 cm full width at the l/e points corresponds to about a 1 cm scrap~ff width for the parallel heat flux at the plasma midplane. The large inboard/outboard asymmetry shown here-a factor of five in peak and three in total integrated power-develops only after the onset of rapid ELMs, which suggests that such ELMs also have a residual detrimental effect on the energy confinement during the quiescent H-mode periods.
The peak heat flux onto the divertor targets during ELMs is about 10-20 times the value between the ELMs, but the duration of the burst is very short-typically less than 4 msec. The time history of the total divertor-target heat flux during a typical ELM is plotted in Fig. 6 , slong with the intensity of the Ha emission from the " same regions. The heat pulse is much shorter than the H= burst presumably because parallel heat conduction is much faster than the convective loss of ions to the divertor target. Also, unlike the heat flux during the quiescent periods, the flux during ELMs is larger on the inside target than on the outside, as shown in Fig. 7 . Whether or not this is due to some toroidal mode structure is not known, but it suggests that the high losses due to ELMs are not simply the result of a return to L-mode confinement. 
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The large divertor heat pulses due to ELMs should also produce modulation of the local electron temperature and density. With the present electronics we cannot sweep the probe volt age fast enough to follow these changes, but we can follow thechange in ion saturation current during an ELM. Furthermore, if the strike point is swept across the probe while ELMs are occuring, we can obtain a complete profile of the divertor ion flux due to ELMs as well as that arriving during the quiescent periods between them. Such data is plotted in Fig. 8 , which shows the ion saturation current (top), divertor Ha emission (middle), and major radius of the X-point (bottom) for one such steady-state H-mode discharge. The Ha trace documents the arnplit ude of the repetitive ELMs during the H-mode. The X-point sweep moves the strike point from outside to inside the probe location so that we can equate time with radial position. The envelope of pulses gives the profile of the divertor ion flux during the ELMs; the peak is about fi'."e times higher than the baseline and is situated outside the separatrix intercept. The envelope of the baseline corresponds to the profile of steady losses between the ELMs. We have integrated these two curves to find the relative contribution of the ELMs to the total divertor particle flux and find that the time-averaged loss due to the ELMs is slightly larger than that comming out during the quiescent periods between the ELMs. We are now trying to incorporate these results into our pumping calculations for the divert or pumping experiments.
We have started to look at the effect of ELMs on the global power balance in these steady-st ate H-mode plasmas. A power balance is constructed using data from a bolometer array, the divertor IR camera, and diagnostics for neutral beam input power and total stored energy. We divide the power losses into three components:
radiation, conduction to the divert or between ELMs, and flow to the divertor during TII, ID,.,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, , .""* Table II .
Other mechanisms exist which can increase the divertor heat flu asymmetry.
Staebler and Hlntons have shown that poloidal electric fields can produce Ex13 tilfts large enough to influence power flow to the divertor targets. There also may be poloidally localized anomalous losses in the bad curvature region at the outboard midplane. The shorter field-line connection length to the outboard divertor would increase the heat flux there. Both of these mechanisms may be responsible for the large heat-flux asymmetries observed in some L-mode plasmas (see Fig. 11 ) and in ELMing H-mode plasmas (see Fig. 5 ).
The change in divertor heat flux profiles with the change in toroidal field direction offers additional evidence that particle drifts may aEect power flow out of the core plasma. 
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0. using the B2 code. Labels correspond to transport coefficients of Table 11 .
'lkble II.
HEAT-FLUX ASYMMETRY STUDIES
All runs have no private region, but Be = O. were designed to maintain a balanced magnetic flux at the two nulls while allowing their position to be adjusted relative to the vessel walls; the exact balance was adjusted with a programmable waveform. MHD analysis of the plasma shape showed that the two separatrix surfaces were coincident to within +0.2 cm at the outboard midplane.
The resulting total power to each divertor target (~27rR" P(R)dR) was balanced to within 2070 (the error bar for the power measurements), as shown in Fig. 13(a) . On the other hand, the peak power at the targets was not so well balanced (b). The peak heat flux on the lower target plate (in the ion VB drift direction) is nearly twice that on the upper target. This may be due to drift effects, but we have not carried out systematic studies to determine how this imbalance varies with toroidal field direction or relative position of the two nulls. We have so far only made a crude scan of divertor heat flux profiles vs the relative null position, which shows that the power can be transferred from one divertor to the other (Fig. 14) as expected.
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IV. L-mode SOL Data and Modeling
Data from L-mode discharges is very important for SOL plasma model verification because the resulting steady state conditions can be modeled using existing time-independent 2D codes. We are presently constructing a databsse which contains information on how several key divertor parameters scale with input power, density, current, and magnetic geometry such as X-point height. In this Section we discuss the scaling of the plasma pressure at the separatnx, the divertor heat and particle flux, and the total radiative losses as a function of NBI heating power. Then we present some of the recent results of modeling these plasmas using the Brazuns B2
code.
IV A. Scaling Data for L-mode Discharges
The variation of plasma pressure at the separatrix with input power is an important input needed for modeling the scrap~ff-layer in future devices such as CIT or ITER. This results from the fact that present codes obtain the power scaling of divertor parameters by assuming that power crosses the separatrix according to the relationship Ql =~xVIT where x is independent of power. The power flow across the separatrix then increases with plasma pressure (nT) at the separatnx. It may be, however, that x is temperature dependent and should also scale with input power.
We have started to examine the variation in L-mode edge pressure as a function of input power to see if the present approach is reasonable.
The edge plasma pressure is determined using data from the Thomson scattering system, which measures the density and temperature profiles along a vertical chord passing through the plasma. The position of the sample points relative to the plasma flux surfaces is determined from the ENERGY code and is accurate to within 1 cm equivalent radius at the midplane. This accuracy is acceptable since in L-mode the edge density and temperature gradients are rather modest near the separatrix. A larger source of error arises from the relative low edge temperature (50 to 100 eV) which is near the limit of resolution of the system. We show the measured variation of edge pressure wit h input power in Fig. 15 ; measurements at two different minor radii are included in the data set. The plasma pressure does increase with input power, but the scatter in the data is too large to differentiate between a linear increase or some other power law. We clearly need the better measurements that will be provided by the new reciprocating Langmuir probes to be installed as part of the .4dvanced
Divertor Program.
The fraction of the input power reaching the separatrix also figures into these scaling studies. In DIII Finally, we see that the area under the curves, which is proportional to the total ion flux to the outboard divertor, is independent of the input power. If the fraction of recycled neutrals that fuels the core plssma remains fixed, then this result would imply that the particle confinement time, rP, is independent of power.
This conjecture, however, requires further neutral transport modeling with DEGAS in order to be substantiated.
IV B. Modeling the L-mode SOL Plasma Using B2
We have taken our L-mode data and incorporated it into our modeling of scrape off-layer transport using the B2 fluid code. We had several objectives in mind: 1)
to determine the sensitivity of the code results to approximations of the actual SOL geometry, 2) to arrive at a set of transport coefficients that gave results in agreement with plasma measurements, and 3) to test the scaling capability of the code by generating output that could be checked easily against experiment. The first two are discussed more fully below, while the last has been covered previously in Section II.
In the future, we plan to include data from the new divertor Langmuir probes in our benchmarking efforts while work on several upgrades to the code is in progress.
The B2 code approximates the actual DIII-D scraprnff-layer geometry using a rectangular grid with metric coefficients for each cell. The metric takes into account the pitch angle of the field lines as well as the approximate expansion of the flux surfaces near the X-point. However, as usually run, the poloidal field does not vanish and diffusion across the separatrix into the private region is not allowed. We thought that the vanishing poloidal field would lower the peak divertor heat flux due to the logarithmic growth of the field-line connection length near the null. Similarly, we expected that allowing for diffusion into the private region would yield broader heat flux profiles with lower peak values. We therefore modified the B2 magnetic geometry and included the private region in the model. Fig. 19 contains some of the results obtained with these different versions of the code.
The effect of the poloidal field null turns out to be negligible, as shown in Fig. 19(a) . This may be explained as follows. The longer connection length can only reduce the heat flux to the divertor if cross-field transport carries it to other flux surfaces. However, the magnetic flux expansion near the X-point reduces the radial density and temperature gradients by the same amount as the connection length grows, so that the ratio of parallel to perpendicular heat flow remains unchanged.
On the other hand, allowing diffusion into the private region has a large effect on the L-mode divertor heat flux profiles, as shown in Fig. 19(b) . For this run we used the same diffusion coefficient and convective velocity on the separatnx from the midplane all the way to the divertor targets. This lowered the peak heat flux by almost a factor of two, and shifted it from being on the separatrix to about 1 cm outside, in better agreement with the L-mode experimental data. Note that changing the cross field transport in the private region could have a large effect on the divertor heat flux profile, but there are presently no data or models to suggest how it might in this region.
The sensitivity of the predicted scrap~ff-layer parameters to the choice of transport coefficients is shown in Fig. 20 . Here we plot four different predictions of the midplane density profile in DIII-D based on B2 runs using values of D1, X, and v=... listed in Table 111 . The boundary conditions for the runs had fixed density and temperature on the separatrix, a recycling coefficient of 0.97 at the divertor, and zero -.
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TRANSPORT COEFFICIENTS FOR L-MODE PLASMAS
We have used four sets of transport coefficients to model the two L-mode plasmas: 
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The magnetic geometry does not include the "private" flux region,but it does have a vanishing poioidal field near the X-point [ or BP(~) ] and flow to both divertor targets is allowed.
radial particle flux at the wall (located at 0.03 m in the figure) . The scattered points on the plot are measured profiles from two L-mode plasmas. The best agreement is obtained using models with the inward pinch term included; both the ITER-L and ITER.-H coefficients give a predicted density profile that is much broader than the measured one, but this may be sensitive to the boundary conditions.
The scaling capability of the code was tested in a rather simple, but direct way. Once we had a set of transport coefficients which described the SOL plasma profile, we varied the energy flux across the separatrix and calculated the resulting inboard/outboard heat flux asymmetry. As discussed in Section III, the B2 code predicts a lower heat flux asymmetry than measured for a wide range of input parameters (see Fig. 11 and Table II ). More significady, the calculated asymmetry is independent of the input power, in sharp disagreement with the experimental data. This implies that the standard B2 code will not yield the correct power scaling of other divertor parameters (e.g., n. and T.). This is why we attach a lot of importance to upgrading the code with the inclusion of Ex B drifts, which are driven by electron temperature gradients and thus
V. Summary and Near-Term
may be sensitive to the input power.
Plans
We have reported here the recent results of our effort to assemble an edge/divertorplasma database to be used as a benchmark for our B2 modeling of the SOL plasma.
We have also reported some of the results of the B2 simulations and identified areas where the code needs significant upgrading to better agree with the data. Essent idly, we have:
q Measured the divertor-plasma density and temperature profiles for ohmic, L-mode, and H-mode plasmas. Peak L-mode temperatures of 40-50 eV
were measured with 5 MW of input power; this drops by about 30% following the H-mode transition. The peak density was about 3 x 101gm-3.
q Measured the overall power balance and diverter-plasma parameters for steady-state H-mode discharges.
We find that about 30% of the input power reaches the divertor targets during the quiescent periods between ELMs; radiative losses account for another 30% . The ELMs themselves produce a smaller tirn~averaged heat flux which is nearly independentof input power. The ELM's contribution to the tim~averaged divertor particle flux is about equal to the steady fl~x measured during the quiescent periods.
Compared the measured inboard/outboard heat flux asymmetry with that predicted by the B2 code and found the model does not yield the observed power and magnetic field dependence. Therefore, we are modifying the code to include E x B drifts.
Measured the up/down and inboard/outboard heat flux asymmetries for doubl~null discharges and found that, while we did balance the total power flow to the top and bottom divertor regions, the peak heat flux on the bottom divertor (in the ion VB drift direction) was almost a factor of two higher than that on the top.
Measured the power scaling of the divertor parameters for L-mode discharges and found that, as in the steady-state H-mode case, about 3070 of the input power is deposited on the divertor targets. We find that a comparable fraction is radiated away in the SOL itself, from which we concluded that radiation cooling of the divertor plasma is a significant process for determining the target-plate heat flux and electron temperature.
Compzued the measured rnidplane density and divertor heat flux profiles wit h those predicted by the B 2 code using the ITER reference case transport coefficients. The calculations obtained broader density profiles than measured. We also found that it was necessary to include diffusion into the private flux region to produce divertor heat flux profiles similar to those measured in DIII-D .
In the near term, we will be working to expand the experimental database, upgrade the B2 code, and further benchmark B2 against new data. Expansion of the database is already underway as we analyze more diverter Langmuir probe data from the two working prototypes and as we work to install the full poloidal array during the December vent. We are now working on quantifying how the peak electron temperature and density scale with input power and plasma current. These data will provide another benchmark for B2 power scaling studies.
We are also planning to analyze Thornson scattering data to better determine how the edge pressure gradient varies with power, from which we can infer how the transport coefficients should scale.
Several upgrades of the B2 code are now in progress. First, Braams is changing the neutral transport model to better approximate the two-dimensional flow of neut ra.ls away from the divertor targets. We are adding the ability to model non-zero parallel current flow, which can produce significant changes in the sheath potential at the divertor targets. This could affect the observed heat flux asymmetries by changing the electron conduction across the sheaths. Over the longer term, we are working to add E x B drift effects in B2. This should give us the observed dependence on toroidzd field direction lacking in the present version. It may also explain the inward shift of the peak heat flux following the H-mode transition.
As we get new data and upgrade the code, we will continue to compare the computational results to the experimental data. We especially want to check the predicted scaling of Te,~iV and ne,~ia at the inner strike point using the data from the new probe tips. We also want to explore other means for producing the observed heat flux asymmetries, such as using spatially varying transport coefficients to produce anomalous losses peaked at the outboard plasma midplane. We hope that includlng such effects will give us a version of B2 which can simulate the DIII-D results so that we have increased confidence in its use for CIT or ITER.
